




























§ Concept	widely adopted and	implemented in	British Commonwealth
as	well	as	UK,	more	gradually	in	EU








§ Biosecurity	provisions	in	the WTO Agreement	on	Application	of	















































































































































Ø UK	exports to	EU would	have	to	meet	EU	standards
Ø Need	replacement	for	EFSA
Breaking	down	Brexit Brexit	and	biosecurity 15
16Financial	Times 23	June	2017	https://www.ft.com/content/b40bed66-5724-11e7-80b6-9bfa4c1f83d2
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Thanks	for	your	attention!
Last	word:	food	safety	v.	food	quality
In	terms	of	quality,	one	gets	what	one	pays	for
Food	safety	is	a	binary	matter.	If	food	meets	standards	it	is	
safe,	if	it	doesn’t	it	is	not	safe
